Exciting Summer Camps
(Morning and Afternoon camps)
Art Camp - This Art Camp is designed

Adventures

for youth who will receive hands-on
instruction to create art objects
through use of a variety of materials.
Participants will create masks, mosaics
and much more.

Students will be introduced to the works of
Van Gogh, Cassatt, Picasso and Monet.
Students will sample their work and then
create their own art pieces in the style of
these master artists.

ACT and SAT Review - This high school course will diagnose,

CEO Academy - If you are a leader and ready to learn about

refresh, reintroduce, and strengthen forgotten concepts
together with test taking strategies. Some areas of coverage will
include arithmetic algebra, geometry, trigonometry, and more.
Students must have completed the 9th grade before registering
for this class.

running your own business, join the CEO Academy! You will learn
how to create a business plan, market your own idea, identify your
market, and build an online presence and so much more!

Young Inventor’s Camp - Student will learn the basic of

Digital Media Production Camp - This Digital Media Production

inventions and how to move it towards getting it a patent.
Students will learn what is a patent and trademarks. Encourage
student to become creators of ideas that may become the next
and greatest invention.

Camp is designed to provide youth with a broad survey of the
digital production tools. The students will gain knowledge in digital
video and sound production, web design layout and design.

With

Master

Artists

-

Future Health Care Super Heroes - Student

3D Sculpture Camp - Students will be provided with all the

will learn the basics of patient care that apply to
any health care profession: taking blood pressure
and vital signs interviewing a patient, safety
measures when administering medications,
proper hand washing techniques, CPR training
and more! Camp activities are conducted in the Health Science
Center fully equipped classrooms and simulation labs.

necessary tools to create 3D Sculpture projects. Discussion of
materials such as Adhesives, nails, hammers, scissors, sculpture
tools, wood carving kits, scraps of cloth, varnishes, spray paints,
sponges, glazes, glitter and markers are just a few of the things
students will learn to use to make their project. Participants will
display their work at the end of the camp. Participants are
responsible for purchasing some supplies.

BSA Camps – Boy Scouts of America (BSA) Camps are courses
designed to prepare students to earn BSA Merit Badges in
emergency preparedness, fire safety, first aid, safety and traffic
safety.

Video Camp - Students will learn the introduction to video

Learn to Swim - Enjoy swim lessons offered at the Boll Family

Junior Lifeguard YMCA - WCCCD in partnership with the YMCA

creation. A wide range of video creation and editing tools and apps
will be used to quickly create and/or edit videos.

YMCA, at discounted rates with scholarships available! Wayne
County Community College District School of Continuing
Education, in partnership with the Boll Family YMCA, are offering
swim lessons to many eager youths.

offers a full YMCA of the USA Lifeguard training course that
includes American Red Cross CPR for the Professional Rescuer
(CPRO) and First Aid, equipment-based rescues for aquatic
environments, accident prevention, and decision making skills.

What Made Me Say That? - Students will gain some of the

"Green Your Neighborhood" Camp – Student will know the

basic tools used in genealogy. Students will also show and tell,
make and take projects, writing stories in their journals,
exploring various websites, search engines and social media to
preserve their family history.

importance of sustaining the environment; now learn the
importance of keeping your neighborhood green. This camp will
teach you how to create and tend gardens, how to recycle
compost, how to reduce, reuse and recycle-zero waste, and the
importance of rain barrels and water harvesting.

- Develop writing
techniques not normally learned until much later
in school. This interactive class covers a variety
of writing styles and related skills including
illustration and publication. You have the chance
to write and share stories, poems, and journal entries, and
compile them into your own book.

iPhone Usage: Safety Camp - Students will learn

Young Writer’s Camp

that having a phone is more than making a call.
Identify thief, keeping personal information safe.
Install locating phone apps and best apps for
learning. Managing screen-time that supports time
management and organization skills.

